This article provides an analytical consideration of transmission control protocol (TCP) characteristics when under the sleep control of passive optical networks (PON) systems. We show that the TCP's initial throughput growth is delayed by sleep control with a large round trip time (RTT), where the guard time used to make the sleep decision expires before the next packet train arrives. We modeled the adverse impact caused by sleep control in terms of congestion window growth. We confirmed that our model successfully approximated the experimental result obtained in an actual environment. We also provide a guideline for solving this problem that takes account of power-saving efficiency.
Introduction
The energy consumption of next generation networks has emerged as an important issue in recent years. The access part, in particular, is considered the dominant factor as regards network energy consumption [1] . This is closely related to the number of deployed elements, because the power consumption per user of an aggregation switch, which is provided for hundreds or thousands of users, is lower than that of an optical network unit (ONU), which is provided for only a few users. In this context, the standardization process is making progress on the power-saving mechanisms of PON systems [2, 3] .
There are two main types of aggressive power-saving mechanisms for ONUs. One is called "doze" or "Tx sleep" where the ONU shuts down the parts that transmit data to an optical line terminal (OLT). The other type is called "cyclic sleep" or "TRx sleep" where the ONU shuts down not only the transmission parts but also the parts that receive data from the OLT. The characteristic of "TRx sleep" is that it is energy-efficient, and that of "Tx sleep" is its short delay. Because an ONU cannot detect downstream data that arrive at the OLT until its receiver is ready, it has to wake up periodically with the "TRx sleep" method. Although "TRx sleep" might induce additional delay for data frames, it is expected to be a good candidate as a power-saving technique in PON systems especially for best-effort services.
Fundamental sleep scheduling algorithms have been proposed for PON systems to improve energy efficiency and suppress delay. For example, [4] proposes a variable sleep threshold, which is the inter-frame-arrival time at which sleep begins. In fact, many other variables such as a proportional increase in sleep duration can be applied. Although most of these adaptive proposals are aimed at generalized traffic with Poisson process, interactive traffic such as the transmission control protocol (TCP), whose performance depends on its own past behavior, is not considered. The phenomenon whereby the TCP's initial throughput growth is delayed by sleep control with a large round trip time (RTT) is presented in [5] . In this article, we clarify the conditions of the degradation and the adverse effect of sleep control more precisely. We also provide a guideline to solving this problem that takes account of power-saving efficiency.
Sleep control
Figure 1 (a) shows a sleep-enabled PON system. As illustrated in Figure 1 (a), sleep controllers including traffic monitors are needed to determine whether or not an ONU can sleep. One of the monitors observes the upstream traffic, and the other observes the downstream traffic. With "TRx sleep", the downstream traffic that arrives at the OLT is buffered until the ONU wakes up.
Figure 1 (b) shows the sleep control timing chart. We define the sleep threshold T guard as the guard time that must pass after the last downstream frame has arrived at the OLT before the system enters the TRx sleep state. The ONU begins to sleep only when it has no data to transmit, the OLT has no data for the ONU, and T guard has expired. After the ONU has slept for the duration of T sleep , it wakes up to be notified whether or not it can re-enter the sleep state.
Theoretical behavior of TCP with sleep control
Theoretically, the throughput growth of the TCP is constrained when the end-to-end RTT is lengthened, because the slow-start mechanism increases the transmission amount round by round. Without pacing, the TCP sender transmits data in a single packet train equal to its congestion window size (cwnd ) every round. If the RTT is larger than T guard , the ONU considers that there is no traffic among the bursty data arrivals, then the ONU enters the TRx sleep state every round. This results in a lengthened RTT and delayed growth of the TCP throughput.
TCP sequence with sleep control
The bursty downstream traffic that arrives at the OLT is buffered until the ONU wakes up. And the transmission of the next round is delayed by this buffering time because the transmission is triggered by the acknowledgement packets (ACKs) corresponding to the buffered data. These sequences are illustrated in Figure 2 , where RT T min is the round trip delay without queuing delay, T queue (n) is the queuing delay of the n th round window, the lengthened RTT RT T sleep (n), and T affected (n) is the time actually delayed by sleep.
Lengthened RTT
The actual RT T sleep (n) varies round by round because T sleep , T guard , and T queue (n), can overlap. However, as seen in Figure 2 , the RTT sleep behavior can be described with Eq. (1). In a similar way, the sum of two consecutive T affected (n) can be described with Eq. (2) even though T affected (n) depends on the timing. We simplified the average T affected (n) as Eq. (3). These equations hold when T queue (n) is too small to satisfy the sleep conditions.
Conditions of throughput limitation
This throughput limitation continues under conditions where the idle time between two consecutive bursty data transmissions exceeds the guard time.
More precisely, the idle time is the time after the downstream buffer for sleep has become empty and before the first packet of the next bursty data arrives at the OLT. From Figure 2 , this condition is expressed as Eq. (4). With the slow-start mechanism in the initial period, the time until the cwnd grows sufficiently so that the condition is no longer satisfied is suppressed to some extent because of the exponential growth. However, when the congestion avoidance mechanism after cwnd exceeds the slow-start threshold (ssthresh) or after congestion is detected, it takes much longer to break the condition than slow-start because of the additive increase.
Guideline for energy efficient sleep threshold
There are several situations where cwnd cannot be increased enough to overcome the condition of throughput limitation. For example, if the windowscale option is not enabled, the maximum cwnd is limited to 65,535 octets, which take less than 1 ms to be flushed from OLT buffer with a 1 Gbps PON downstream link. Referring to Eq. (5), T guard should be set larger than RT T min for each TCP session to avoid limiting the throughput. When we consider the large RTTs of foreign servers, which exceed hundreds of milliseconds [6] , we assume the proper T guard to be around 500 to 1000 ms. On the other hand, there is a tradeoff between energy efficiency and sleep threshold length. With 1000 ms T guard and keep-alive packets every 1000 ms, the ONU cannot sleep at all. Therefore, the sleep control should distinguish TCP bulk transfer and apply a large guard time only to this type of traffic.
Results
We measured the cwnd transitions in the slow-start phase for bulk data transfer scenarios. Two PCs are connected via PON and layer-2 switch; one as a receiver connected to the user network interface (UNI) of the ONU and the other as a sender connected to the layer-2 switch. In the sleep-enabled scenario, T sleep is set at 50 ms and T guard is set at 40 ms. The measured RT T min from sender to receiver is 52 ms. The initial window size of the sender is set at 10, the buffer size for TCP is configured to 20 MB which is large enough for the bandwidth delay product (BDP), and the TCP implementation is Linux kernel version 3.2.6-3.fc16.
Simulation setup
We also calculated the cwnd growth with the model described in Section 3. While the cwnd is small enough to meet the condition of Eq. (4), it grows with RTT sleep . For convenience, the approximated T affected (n) of Eq. (3) is used in this calculation. After the cwnd overcomes the condition, the cwnd grows with RT T min until its throughput reaches 1 Gbps in the bottleneck link. Figure 3 shows the cwnd transitions with the above setup. The cwnd of the sleep-enabled scenario grows more slowly than the sleep-disabled scenario. The calculated cwnd successfully approximated the measurement result. Because the gradient change of measurement in a large cwnd area was measured even when the two PCs are connected directly, the difference between cal- Fig. 3 . Cwnd growth of measured and calculated results culation and measurement is thought to be due to some low-level processing limits under high-load condition.
Measurement result and calculated result

Conclusion
In this article, we provided a quantitative and analytical evaluation of the potential TCP degradation that would be caused by non-TCP-aware sleep control. Specifically, we modeled the adverse effect of non-TCP-aware sleep control and confirmed the validity of the model by comparison with an actual experiment, which successfully approximated the effect. We also provided a fundamental guideline stating that TCP differentiation and T guard switching should be implemented in sleep control to achieve both TCP throughput growth and energy efficiency.
